INTRODUCTION

DEVELOPMENT AS FREEDOM

V
l)evelopmentcan be seen, it is argued here, as a process of expanding
the real freedoms that people enioy. Focusing on human freedons
eontrasts with narrower vi€ws of dev€lopm€nt, su.h as identiting
dcvelopment with the growth of gross national product, or with the
rise in personal incomes, or with industrialization, or with technolosical advance, or with social nodernization. Growth of GNP or of
individual incones can, of cou$e, be very important as means to
cxpanding the freedoms enjoyed by the members of the society. But
freedoms depend also on other determinanrs, such as scial and economi. arrangements (for exanple, facilities for education and health
care) as well as political and civil rights (for example, the ljbeny
io panicipate public discussion and soutiny). Sinilarly, indusrrializarion or 'n
rechnological progress or social moderDization can
substantially contribute to expanding human freedom, but freedom
dep€nds on other influences as well. If freedom is whar development advances, th€n there is a major argumenr for concentratinS on
that overarching objective, rather than otr some particular means, or
some specially chosen list of instruments. Viewing d€velopment in
terms ofexpanding substantiv€ freedoms direas a$ention to the ends
rhat make developnent imponant, rather rhar merelyto some of the
neans that, inrer alia, play a prominent part in the process.
D€velopment requires the renoval of major souras of unfre*
dom: poverty as well as tyranny, pooreconom,c opponunities as well
as systematic sGial deprivation, neglect of public facilities as well as
inrolerance or overactivity of repressive states. Despite unprecedented increases in overall opulence, the contemporary world denies
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elementary freedoms ro vasr trumbers-perhaps even th€ najorityof peopl€. Sometimes the la€k of subsrantive freedoms relates dir€dty

ro ecorcmic poverty, which robs people of rhe fr€edom to satisfy
hungei, or to achi€ve suffci€nt qutririon, or to obtain renedies for
fteatable illnesses, or the opporruniry ro be adequately clothed or
shelteied, or to enjoy clean wat€r or sanirary Iacilities- In other cases,
the unfreedom links closely ro rhe lack of public facilities and social
ca(e, such as rhe absence of epidemiological prosrams, or of organized arrangements for healrh care or educarional faciliries, or of
eff€ctive institutions for rhe maintenance of local peace and order.
ln still other cases, th€ violation of freedom results direcrly from a
denial of politi.al and civil liberties by aurhorirarian regimes and
from imposed resrrictions on the freedom to p.rticipate in rhe sociat,
political and ecoflomic life of rhe conmunity.
EFFECTIVENESS AND INTERCON NEC TIONS
Fre€dom is central ro the process
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of development for rwo distincr

reasoft: assessment of progress has to be done

primarily in .erms of whether the freedoms rhar pcople have are

2) The effe.tiueiess /easo,: achievement of development is
thorouShly dependent on th€ free agency of peoplc.
I have already signaled rhe li.st motivarion: rhc evaluative reason
for concentrating on freedom. In pursLiins thc sccood, that of effectivcness, we have to look ar rhe rclevanr empiric.l connecrions, in
particular at the mutually reinforcing conDccrions bctween freedoms
of diff€rent kinds. It h b€cause of these irrerconne(ions, which are
explor€d in some derail in rhis book, rhar frcc rtrd strstainable agency
emerSes as a n.ior enSine of developmcnr. Not only is frce agency
itself a "constitutive" part of devekrpmcnr, it rlso conribures ro th€
strengthenins of free agencies of other knrds. ]1)c cmpirical connections that are extensively explo.ed in rh;s srrdy link rhc tvo aspeds
o{ the idea of'development as frecdom."
The relation berween irdividual frccdonr rod thc rchicvemenr of
\ocial de\elopmeni Boe. wcll hcynnd rh. r,rnrirrrrn( L,,nncciion
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! t)orranr as it is. What people can positively achieve is influenced by

r(,'x)mic opponunities, political liberties, social powers, and the

Ii

bling conditions of good health, basic education, and the encoura angements
l(tr rhese opportunities are also
by the exercise of people's
participate iq social choice and in
lrrcdoms, through the liberty to'nfluenced

r

i[(rDcnt atrd cultivation ofinitiatives. The insritutional

rlrr making of public decisions thar impel the progress of these
The* interconn€ctions arc also investigated her€.
,

't)lx)rrunities.

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS: POLITlCAL
FREEDOM AND OUALITY OF LIFE
I hc differ€nc€ that is made by seeing freedom as the principal ends of
.lcveloprnent can b€ illustrat€d with a few simple examples. Even
rhough the tull reach of rhis perspectiv€ can only en€rg€ froin a
onrch more exrensive analysis (attempted in the chapters to follow),
rhc radical nature ofthe idea of "developmentas freedom" can€asily
bc illustrated with some elementary examples.
First, in the context of the narrower views of development in
rcrms of cNP growth or industrialization, it is often asked whethe'
ecrtain political or social freedoms, sucb as the libeny of political
panicipation and dissent, or opportunities to receive basic education,
(conducive
to developrnent." In the light of the more
are o{ are not
foundational view of development as freedom, this way of posing the
qucstion tends to miss the impoftant understanding that th€se substartive fteedoms (that is, the libeny of political participation or the
opportunity ro receive basic education or h€alth care) are among th€
.onstit'ent cofrponeuts of developnent. Their relevance for devetopment do€s not have to be fr€shly esrablished through their indir€ct
contribution to the growth of GNP or to the promotion of industri
dizarion. As it happens, the* fr€edons and rights are rlso v€ry eff€ctive in contributing ro econornic progresq this connedion will receive
ertensive attention in this book. But while the causal relation is
indeed signifcant, the vindication offreedoms and rishts provided by
this causal linkage is over and above th€ directly €onstitutive role of
these fre€dons in d€velopm€nt.

A second illustration relat€s to the dissonance betw€en incom€
per head (even after correcrion for pric€ variations) and the freedom
of individuals to live long and live well. For example, the citizens of
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Gabon or South Africa or Namibia or Brazil nay be much richer in
tems of per €apita GNP than th€ citizens of Sri Lanka or China or
the state of Kerala in India, bur rhe latter have very substantially
higher life exp€ctancies than do the fo[ner
To take a different type of example, the point is often made that
African Americans in the Unned States are relatively poor cornpared
with Amcricatr whites, rhough nuch richer than people in the third
world.It is, howeveq importantto recognize rhat African Anericans
have ar absolutely lower chance of reaching matu.e ases than do
pcople of manythird world scieties, such as China, or Sri Lanka, or
part, of India (with different anangenents ofheakh care, education,
and community relations). If development analysis is relevanr even
for rich€r countries (ir is argued in this work that rhn is indeed so),
the presence of such irtergroup contrasts within the richer countries
can be seen to be an important asped ofthe understanding of developrnent and underdevelopment.

TRANSACTIONS. MARKETS AND ECONOM'C UNFREEDOM

A rhird illustratiotr

rclates

to the role of

markets as pan of tbe

proc€ss of developrnenr. The ability ofthe market mechanism to con

cibute to high economic growth and to overall e.onomic prog.ess
has Seen widely-and rightly-acknowleds€d in the contemporary
developm€nt literature. But it would be a mistale to understand the
place of the rnarket rnechanism only in derivative terms. As Adam
Smith noted, freedom of exchange ard t.ansaction is itself pat and
parcel ofthe basic liberties that people have rcason to value.
'Io

he seneli.ally asaisst markers would be alnost as odd as being
generically against conversations between people (ever though some
conversations are clearly foul and cause problems for orher-or
even for the conversationalists themselves). rhe freedom to exchange
words, or goods, or gifrs does not need defensive justification in
terms of their favorable but disranr effects; thcy arc part of the way
human beings in socicty live and intcract with eich other (unless
stopped by regulation or fiat). The cont.ibutbn ofthe narlet mechanhm to economic growth is, of course, importarr, but this comes
only after the direct sigificance of the freedom to interchangewords, goods, gifts has been acknowledged.
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I happens, the r€i€ction of the freedom to participate in rhe
ma.ket is one of the ways of keeping people in bondage and
,,rl'trvny, and the battle against th€ unfreedom of bound labor is
rrttrtrtxnt in many third world countries today for some of rhe same
rr \,[s the American Civil War was momentous. The freedom to
r rrtcr narkets can itselfbe a significant contribution to development,
,lrrt..rrde from whatever the marker mechanism mal or ma)
rrr (lo to promot€ €conomic growth or industrializarion. ln fact, the
l{ihc ofcapiralism by Karl Marx (not a grear admirer of capitatism
rrr llrrcral) and his characteriation lh Dds Kapitai) of th€ Ameri'
, r| (;ivil \gar as "the on€ geat event oI contemporary history'
rrlircd dire€tly to the imponance of the freedom of labor conrract
rr opposed to slavery and the enforced exclusion from the labor narLrt- As will be discussed, the crucial chall€ns€s of d€velopment in
rrrrry developing countries today include th€ ne€d for the freeing of
lih). froln explicitor implicit bondage that denies access to the op€n
lihor rnarket. Similarly, the denial of access to product markets
r often among the deprivations fron which nany small cultivators
rrrl strugsling producers suffer uflder tradnional arrangem€nts and
irstrictions. The freedom to panicipate in economic interchange has
,, bxsic role in social livins.
lb poinr ro this ofrer neglected coDsideration is not to deny the
rnportance of judging the market mechanism conprehensively in
idrn' ol all is roler and effarr. including those m generarrns ecornmrc growrh and. under many circm'tances. even ec onom'( equirv.
wc musr also examine, on th€ other sid€, the persistence of deprivlions among segments of the community that happen to remain
dxcluded from the benefts of the market-oriented society, and th€
scneral judgm€nrs, including criticisms, that people nay have oflife
styles and values associated with rh€ culture of markets. In seeing
development as freedon, the arguments on different sides have to be
ippropriately coflsidered and assessed. It is hard to thitrk that any
process of substantial development can do without very extensiv€
use of markets, but that does nor prslude th€ role of social suppon,
public regularion, or statecraft when th€y can errich-rather than
impoverish-human Iives. The approach used here provid€s a broader
and more inclusive perspective on markets than is frequendy invoked
h eitber delenditg or chasdsiry the rnarket mechanisn.
A{
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I end this list o{ illustrations with anorher that draws directly on
a personal recollection from my own childhood. I was playing one
afternoon-I must hav€ been around ten or so-in the garden in our
{amily home in the city of Dhaka, now the capital of Bangladesh,
when a nan came througi the gate screaning pititully and ble€ding
protuely; he had been knif€d in the back. Those were the days of
conmunal riots lwith Hindus and Mudims killingeach other), which
preceded the independence and partitioning of India and Pakistan.
The knifed man, called Kader Mia, was a Muslin daily hbor€r who
had cone for work in a neighborins house-for a.iny reward-and
had been knifed on the street by sone comnunal thugs in ou largely
Hindu area- As I gave hin water while also cryins for help from
adults ia rhe house, and moments later, as he was rushed to the hos
pital by my father, Kader Mia went on telling us that his wife had
told him not to go into a hostile area in such rroubled times. Bur
Kader Mia had to go out h s€arch of work and a bit of eaming
because his fanily had nothins to eat. The penalty of his economic
utrfreedom turned out to be death, which occurred later on in the
hospital.
The experience was devastating for me. It mde m€ refl€ct, later
on, or thc terrible bu.den of narrowly denned identities, including
those firmly based on communities and sroups (l shall have occasion
ro disuss that issue in this book). But more immediately, it also
pointed to the renarkable fact that economic unfreedom, in the form

A hr,'rd approach of thi5 kind perm'r' simulraneour apprecratron
,n rhc vital rol€s, in rhe process of development, of nany different
lrslitutions, including narkets and marker-related organizarions,
rpvcrnments and local authorities, political parties and other civic
rnsritutions, educational ,rrangements and opponunities of open
,lii logue and debate (including the role of the nedia and other neans

of extreme poveny, €an make a person a helpless prey in th€ violation
of other kinds of freedom. Kader Mia need not have come to a hostile area in search of a little income in those terrible tines had hn
family been able to surviv€ without it. Econonic unfreedom can
breed social unfreedorn,just as social or political unfreedom can also
foster economic unfreedom.

and enrichinS the lives that people are able to lead. This has a clear
bearing even otr such controversial matters as the so'called population problem. The role oI freedom in noderating excessiv€ly high ferriliry rar€s is a subject on which conEary views have been held for a
long time. Vhile that great eighteenth_€enrury French rationalist
Condorcet expected that fenility rates would cone down with "the
progress of reason," so that greater *curity, more education and

ORGANIZATIONS AND VALUES
Many other examples can be given to illustrate the pivotal difference
that is made by pursuing a view of development as an integrated
proc€ss of expansion of substantive freedoms thar connect with one
anoth€r. It is thh view that is presented, scrutinized and utilized

in this book to investigate the development process in inclusive
terms thrt ifte{ate economic. social and Dolitical considerations.

Such an approach also allows us to acknowledge the role of sGial
vrltrcs and prevailins mores, which can influence th€ freedoms that
pmple enjoy and have reason to reasure. Shared norns can influence
social features such as gender equity, the narure ofchild car€, family
sile and fertilit'), pattems, the treatmeflt of the environment and
nriny other arrangements and outcomes. Prevailing values and social
rurres also affect the presence or absence of corruption, and the role

{'l t.ust in economic or social or political relationships. The exer'
eisc of freedom is mediated by values, but the values in tum are
iDfluenced by public discussions and social interactions, which are
rbemselves influenced by panicipatory freedoms Each of these con-

rections deserves careful scrutiny.
The fact that the freedom of economic transactions tetds ro b€

typically

a great

engine

of

economic growth has been widely

rcknowledged, even though Iorceful detractors remain. It is imporrant nor only to give the markets their due, but also to appreciat€ th€
role of other €conomic, social,

more freedom

of

a

pohical fr€edons in enhancins

renected daisions would restrain population

srowth, his contenporary Thornas RobertMalthus differed radically

with this position. ltrdeed, Malthus argued that "there is no reason
whatever to suppose that anythinS beside the diffculty of procuring
in adequate plenty the necessaries of life should €ither indispose this
greater number of persons to narry €arly, or disabl€ them from rearing in health the larsest families. " The comparativ€ nerits ofthe two
differenr positions-relying respecrively on reasoned freedom and
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€conomic compulsion-will be investigat€d later on in this study lthe
balance of evidence, I shall argu€, is .enainly more on Condorcet's
side). But it is espe€ially important to recognize that this parti€ular
controlersy is ,ust one example of the d€bate beineen profreedon
and antifreedon approach€s to dev€lopment that has gone on for

many centuries. That d6bat€ is still very acrive in

rony different

INSTITUTIONS AND INSTRUMENTAL FREEDOMS
Five distin€t rypes of freedom, seen in an "instrumental" p€rspecrive,

are panicularly investigated in the empirical studies thar follow.
poltt.r'I fleedons, \z) econoni. facilities, bl sociat
oryon'nitie' l4l tuansparcncr guaftntees and. lS) Vote.ti'e secaE.ch of th€se distind types of rights and opponunities helps to
"b,.
advance the general capability of a person. Th€y may also serve to
complement each other Public policy to foster human capabilities
and substantiv€ fr€edoms in general can work rhrough the p.omotion of these disrinc bur interelared instrum€ntal fr€edoms. In the
chapters thar follow, each of the* differ€nt types of freedom-and
th€ institutions involved-wi b€ explored, and theit interconnections discussed. There will b€ an opporrunity also ro investisate their
respe€tive roles in th€ promotion of ov€rall fte€dorns of people to
lead the kind oflives they hav€ reason to value. In the view of "devel'
opment as freedon," the instrurnental freedorns link with each other

These include (r)

and with the ends of enhancement of human freedom in general.
while dev€lopment analysis must, on the one hand, be concerned
with obi€ctives and ains that make rhese instrum€ntal freedoms consequertially important, it must aho take note of rhe empirical link-

ags that tie the distind types of fr€edom to8atrer str€ngthening
th€ir ioint inportance. Inde€d, these connections ar€ central to a
tuller understanding of the instrum€ntal role of fr€edom.

A CONCLUDING REMARK
Freedoms are not only the prnnary eflds of development, they are
also among its principal ne.ni In addition to acknowledging, foun-

dationalln the evaluative imporrance of freedom, we also have to

,,, .6ra

rhe remarkabl€ empirical connection that links freedoms
iffcrent kinds with one another. Pohical freedoms (in rhe form of
'l
l'(
speech and €lections) help to promore economic securiry Social
rllxrrtuniries (in the form ofeducation and health facilities) facilitat€
.(,trDmic participation. [conomic facilities (in the form of opponu,rirics for participation in hade ald prodDction)can help to generate
1r*onal abundance as well as public resources for social facilities.
lrrccdoms of different kinds can strengthen one anothei
These enpirical connections reinforce rhe valuational priorities.
ln tcrms of the nedieval distindion b€tween "the parienr" and "the
.rAcnt,'this freedom'€enter€d understandins ofecononics and of the
process of development is very much an agent'oriented view With
rdcquare social opportunities, individuals can effectively shape their
own destiny and help each other They need rot be see. primarily as
t).rssive recipients of the benefits of cunning development progams.
lhcre is indeed a strong rationale for recognizins the positive rol€ of
rr.. and su\rainJble rgenry-rnd even ofconstru.rive impalerce.
,
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V
It is not unusual for coupl€s to discuss the possibility of earning more
money, but a conversation on this subiect fron around the ei8hth
c€ntury B.c. is of some special interest. As that conversation is
recounted in the Sanskit t o<t Brihadan/ryaka Upanishad, a,Nomao
naned Maitrey€e and her husband, Yajnavalkya, proceed rapidly
to a bigger issue than the ways and rneans of beconing more wmlthy:

How fat woald weakb go to help thetu get tubat th4 uant?'
Maitreyee wonders whether it €ould be rhe case that if 'rhe whole
earth, full of weilth" were to belong just to her, she could achieve
immonality through it. "No," responds Yajnavalkya, "like th€ life of
rich people will be you lif€. But th€r€ is no hope of immonality by
wealth." Maitrey€e remarks, "\trhat should I do with that by which
I do not b€come immortall"
Maitr€ye€'s rhdorical question has be€n cited again and again
in Indiar religious philosophy to illustrate both the natur€ of rhe
human predicanent and the linit.tions of the material world. I
have too much skepticism of otherworldly matterc to be led rhere by

Maitreyeet worldly frusftation, but there is anoder aspect of this

of rather imedi.te inter€st to economics and to
understandine the nature of d€velopment. This concems the relation b€twe€n incom€s and achievements, between commodities and
capabilities, berween our economic wealth and our ability to liv€ as
we would like. While there is a cornstion betwe€n opulence and
achievements, th€ linkage may or may not be very strong and roy
well be extremely contingent on other circumstances. The issue is
not the ability ro lii€ forever on which Maitreye+bless her soulexchange that is
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happened to concentrate, but the capability to live really long (without beins cut off in oneS prime) and to have a sood life while alive
lrather than a life of misery and unfre€dorn)-rhings that would be
strongly valued and desired by n€arly all of us. Th€ gap b€.lve€n rhe
two perspecrives (ihat 15. ber*een an erclusive concenrranon on economic wealth and a broader focus on tbe liv€s we can l€ad) is a major
issue in conc€ptualizins developnent. As Aristorle nored at the very
heginrinq of the Ni.otftachearr Ethns Fesonatint. well with the conversation between Maitreyee and Yajnavalkya three thousand niles
away), "wealth is evid€ntly nor the good we ar€ seekin$ for it is
merely usetul and Ior the sak€ of sonethins else.".
If we have reasons to want more wealth, we have to ask Vhat
prechely are these reasons, how do they work, on what ar€ th€y continSent and what ar€ the things we can "do" wirh more wealth? In
frci. we Senerally haveexcellenr rea'ons for qanrrng more inLome or
wealth. This is not because incom€ and wealth are desirabl€ for their
own sake, but b€cause, typically, they are adrnirable general-purpose
means for baving more freedom to lead the kind of lives we have r€a
The usetulness of wealth lies in rhe thinss rhat ir allows us to dothe substantiv€ fr€edoms it helps us ro achieve. Bur this relarion is
neither exclusive (since there are signifcant influences on our lives
other than wealth) nor uniform (since rhe impacr of wealth on our
lives varies with oth€r influences). It is as importanfto recognize the
crucial role of wealth in detcrmining living conditions and the quality
of life as it is to understand the qualified and contingent narure of this
relationship. An ad€quare conception of developnenr musr go much
beyond the accunulation of w€alth and the srowrh of goss national
product and other income-related variables. Virhour ignoring th€
importance of economic growth, we must look well beyond it.

The ends and n€ans of developmenr require examination a
s.rudny for a fuller understanding of rhe dev€lopment processi it G
simply nor adequ.te to rake as our basic obiective iusrthe maximiza
tion of income orwealth,which is, as Arisrotl€ nored, "nerely useful
and for the sake of sonething els€. For rhe same (earon, economic
growth cannot sensibly b€ treated as an end in irseli Development
has to be more concerned with enhancing rhe lives we lead and the
freedons we enjoy. Expanding rhe freedoms thar we have reason ro
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vrluc not only rnakes our lives richer and nore unfettered, bur also

rll('ws us ro be tuller social pe.sons, exercising our own volitions
drkl interactinS with-and influenciry---+he world in which we live.
lrr chapter 3 this general approach is rnor€ tully proposed and scruti-

r'r,cd, aod is evaluatively compared wirh orher approaches that
ompete for aneotion.,

I

FORMS OF UIIFREEDOM
V(r), nany peopl€ across the world suff€r fron varieri€s of unfreetlom. Famin€s conrinue to o€cu in panicular regions, denying to mil
li(xrs the basic fr@dom to survive. Even ir thos€ countries which are
r(, longer sporadically devasrated by famines, undernutrition may
,rlrect very large numbers of vulnerable human b€ings. Also, a sreat
.rnr people have lirtle access ro beakh care, to sanitary arrangenrcnts or to clean wate4 and spend rheir liv6 fighting unnecessary
inrbidity, often succumbing to prcmtur€ monaliry The richer counrrics too often have deeply disadvantaged people, who lack basic

,)pportunities of healrh care, or tunctional education, or gainful
unployment, or econonic and social security. Even wirhh very rich
eounfties, sometimes rh€ longeviry o( substantial groups is no higher
rhan that in much poorer economies of the so-called rhird world.
Further, inequality between wom€n and men amicts<nd sometime
prematurely end*the lives of millions of women, and, in diffe.enr
ways, s€verely restricrs rhe substantive freedoms that women enjoy.
Moving to orher deprivations of freedom, a great many people in
different countries of rhe world are sysr€maticalty denied political
liberty and basic civil r'ghts. k is sorn€rimes claimed thar rhe denial
of thes€ rishrs helps ro stinulare aonomic srowth and is -good- for
rapid econonic development. Som€ hav€ even championed harsher
political systems-wirh denial of basic civil and polirical rishrs-for
their alleged advantage in promoting economic developnent. This
thesis (oft€n called '1he Lee rhesis," anributed in some form to rhe

former prime ninisr€r of Singapore, ke Kuan y€w) is somerimes
backed by some fairly rudimenrary empirical evidence. In fact, more
compr€hensive inrercountr/ comparisons have not provided any con
lirmation of this thesis, and there is litde evid€nc€ rhat aurhorirarian politics actually helps economic growth. Indeed, the empirical
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evidence very strongly suggests that economic growth is more a mat-

,|rl''

ter of a friendlier economic climate than of a harsher political systen.
This issu€ will receive qamination in chapter 6.
Furthdmore, €mnomic dev€lopment has other dimensions, including €cononic security. Quite oftetr economic ins€curiq, can relate to

'r(rtal
,rr cxamined in chapter 5.

the laclt of democratic rights and libenies. Indeed, the working of
democracy and of political rights can even help to prevent {amines
and other €conornic disast€rs. Authodtariatr rulers, who are themselves rarely affected by famines (or other such economic calamities),
tend to lack the incentiv€ to tak€ timely preventive measures. Denocratic govemm€nts, in contrast, have to v'in €lections and face public
criticisn, and have strong incentives to undenake measur€s to avert
Ianines and oths such catastrophes. It is not surprising that no
famine has ever taken place in th€ history of the world in a tundioning democracy-b€ it economically rich (as in contemporary Western
Europe or Nonh America) or relatively poor (as in postindependence
Irdia, or Botswana, or Zimbabwe). Farnines hav€ tended to occur in
colonial tefiitories govern€d by rulers from elsewhere (as in British
India or in an lreland adrninistered by alienated Enslish rulers), or in
one-party states (as in the Ukraire h the r9ros, or China durinS
r958-r95r, or Cambodia in the r97os), or in military dictatorships
(as in Ethiopia, or Sonalia, or some oI the Sahel counries in the near
past). hdeed, as this book goes to press, the two countries that s€em
to be l€ading th€ "famine league" in the world are Nonh Korea and
Sudan-both eninent exampl€s of dictatorial rule. \0hile the prevenrion of fanine illusrates the incentive advantages with gr€at clariq,
and force, th€ advadtag€s of democratic pluralisn do, in fact, have a

But-most tundamentally-political libefty and civil feedons
are direcrly inportant on th€ir own, and do not have to be iustifi€d
indirectly in terms of then eff€cts on the ecoromy. Even when people
without political libeny or civil rishrs do not lack adequate economic
security (and happen to sjoy favorable economic circumstances)'

they are deprived of important fre€doms in leading their lives and
denied th€ opponunity to tak€ part in crucial ddsions regarding
public affairs. These deFivations r€strict social and political liva,
and must be seen as repressiv€ €ven without th€ir leadidg to oth€r
aflictions (such as econonic disasiers). Since political and civil free-
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are constitutive elements of hurnan freedom, their denial is a
l,,r d;cap in irself.ln examining the role ofhuman rights in developrrcnt. wc have to rake nore of the constirutive as well as rhe instruimportance ofcivil rights and political freedoms. These issues

PROCESSES AND OPPORTUNITIES
It rhould br clear from the precedins discussion thache view of free
that is being taken here involves both the pro.erses that allow
lr.cdon of actions and decisions, and the actual oppoisnities th^t
|lc,,ple have, given their personal and social circumstances. Unfree-

rlm
rIm

rrn

can arise eitherthrough inadequate processes Guch as rheviola-

o{ voting privileges or other political or civil rightsi or throuSh
rtridequatc oppoltunities that some people have for achieving what
rl'cy minimally would like to achieve (including the absence of such
rl.mentary opportunities as rhe capability to escape prenature mortrlity or preventable morbidity or itrvoluntary starvatiotr).
The distinction betw€en the plocess dspe.t
the oppo/tutlitr
^nd
,/t ?rt offreedom involves quite a substantial contrast.It
can bepursrcd ar different levels.I have discussed elsewhere the respective roles
rnd requirements of las well as mutual connections between) the
process aspect and the opportunity aspect of fr€edom.4 Y/hile this
rnly not b€ the occasion togo into the complex and subtle issuesthat
rrlrre ro this disrinction, it is very importanr ro see freedom in a suflicicntly broad way. It is necessary ro avoid confining attention only
n) appropriare procedures (as so-call€d libenarians som€times do,
without worrying at all about whether some disadvantaged people
uffer fron sysrematic deprivation of subsrantive opportunities), or,
rlternativeln only to adequate opportunities (as so-called consequentialists sometimes do, without worrying about the nature of th€
processesthat bringthe opportunities about or the {reedom of choice
that people have). Both processes and opporrunities have importance
of their own, and each aspect relates to seeing development as
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TWO ROLES OF FREEDOM
The amlysis of developrnent presentcd in rhis book treats th€ freedoms of individuals as the basic building blocks. Attention is thus
paid particularly to the expansion ofthe "capabilities" of persons to
lead the kind o{ lives they value-and have reason to value. These
capabilities can be enhanced by Publi€ policy, but also, on the other
side. the directior of public policy can be influenced by the effecrive
use of participatory capabilities by the Public. The t-o'uav felation'
sbrp is central to the analysis presented h€re.
There are two distinct reasons for the crucial imponance of individual freedom in the concept of development, related respe€tivelvto
effe.tiuenp-ss.' First, ir the normative approach used
eualudtion
^
here, substantive individual fr€edoms are taken to be critical. Th€
success of a society is to be evaluated, in this vieq prinarilv bv the
substan.ive freedoms that the members of that societv €nion This
cvaluative position differs fron the infornational focus of more t..ditional normative approaches, which focus on other variables' such
as urility, or procedural liberty, or real incone.
Having greater freedom to do the things one has reason to value is
1r)significant in itself for the persont overall freedom, and (:) inportanr in fostering the person's opPortunity to have v.luable outcones.6
Both ar€ relevant to the evaluation of freedorn of the menbers of the
sciety and thus crucial to the assessment of the socierv's developnent. The reasons for rhis normative fcus (atd in Particular for seeing jusrice in terns ofindividual freedorns and its social coffelates)is
more tully exanined in chapter 1
Th€ second r€ason for taking substantive freedom to be so cruciat is that freedom is not only the basis ofthe evaluation of success
and failure, but it is also 3 princiPal deterninant ofindividual initia
tiv€ and social eff€ctiveness. Gr€ater freedom enhances th€ abilitv of
people to help themselves and also to influence the world' and these
matters are central to the process of development. The concern here
relares to what we may call (at rhe risk of sone oversimplification)
the 'agency asp€ct" of the individual.
The u* of the tern "agency" calls for a little clarincation. The
expression 'agent' is sometines enployed in rhe liierature of ecorcmics and game theory to denote a person who is actins on some-
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clsct behalf (perhaps beins l€d on by a "principal"), and whose
',rk
,r,Iicvements are to be assessed in the light ol someone elset (the
Innc;palt)goals.I am usinr the term "a8ert" not in rhis sense, but
,n ,rs oldcr-and "srander"-sense as soneone who acts and brings
rhrtrtchange, and whose achi€venents can be judged in terns ofher
,,wo values and obje€tiv€s, whether ornorwe ass€ss them in terms of
vnc exrernal criterja as well. This work is parricularly concemed
wrih the as€ncy role of the individual as a menber of the public and
.s r participant in econonic, social and political actions (varying
irnn taking pan in the market to being involved, direcrly or indirrctly, in individual or joint activiti€s in political and other sphereg.
this has a bearing on a grear many public policy issues, varying
lrcm such s$ategic mat.ers as the widespread temprarion of policy
hos*s to use fine-tuned 'targeting" (for "ideal delivery" ro a supposedly inen population), to such fundanental subjects as atrempts
r(, dissociate the ruflnins of governnents from the process of denoeraric scrutiny and reiection (and the participatory exercise ofpoliti..,1 and civil rishrs).?

EVALUATIVE SYSTEMS: INCOMES AND CAPABILITIES
On the evaluative side, the approach used her€ concentrates on a fac'
tul base rhat differentiates h from nore $aditional practical erhics
ind economic policy analysis, such as the "econonic" concentration
oa the p.im cy ol incone a"d ueahh G^ther th^a on rhe characterrsti€s of hunan lives and substantive freedoms), the "utilitarian"
k'c\ts on nefltdl satbfactior kather than od crearive disconrenr and

constrDctive dissatisfaaion), the "libertarian" preoccupation with
pro.edales for lihefty lwith delib€rate negle€t of consquences thar
derive from rhose procedures) and so on. The overarching case for a
differenr facual base, which focuses on subsrantive freedoms that
pcople have reason to enloy, is exanin€d in chapter j.
This is not to deny rhat deprivation of individual capabilities
can have €lose links with the lowness of income, which connects in
borh directions: (r) low incone can be a major reason {or illitera€y
and ill health as well as hunger and undernourishmenr, and (z) codvers€ly, better edu€atiotr and health help in the eaming of high€r
incomes. These connections have to be fully seized. Bufthere are also
other irfluences on the basic capabilities and effective freedons that
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individuals enjoy, and there are good reasonsto study the narure and
reach of these iaterconnecrions. Ind€ed, precisely because income
deprivations and capability deprivations often have considerable correlational linkages, ir is imponant to avoid being mesmerized inro
thinking that taking nore of the former would somehow tell us enough
about the latter. The connecrions are nor that tight, and the departures are often much more important from a policy poinr of view
than the limired concurenc€ of rhe two sers of variables. If our a$enrion rc shifted lrom rn exclu5ive concenrrarion on income poveny ro
the nore inclusive idea of capability deprivarion, we can b€fter undeF
stand th€ poverty of human lives and frecdons in rerms of a different
informational base linvolving sraristjcs of a kind that the ircome per
spective tends to crowd out as a reference point for policy amlysis).
The role of income and wealrh-imporrant as it is along wirh other
influences-has to be integrated into a broader and {uller picrure of
success and deprivation.

POVERTY AND INEOUALITY
The implications of this infornational base for the analysis of poverty a.d in€quality are examined in chapter 4. There are good reasons for seeing poverty as a deprivation of basic capabiliries, rather
than merely as low income. Deprivation of elenentary capabilities
can be rellected in premature mortaliry, signincant undernourishnent (especially of children), persistenr morbidity, widespread illir,
eracy and other failures. For example, the terrible phenomenon of
"missing wornen" (resultins fron unusually higher age-specific nor
tality rates of women in some socieries, parricularly in Sourh Asia,
'West Asia, Nonh Africa,
and China) has to be analyzed with denographic, medical and social information, rather rhan in rerns oflow
incomes, which sometimes tell us rather linle about rhe phenomenon
of sender inequaliq,.3
The shift in persp€ctive is important in Siving us a different-and
more diretly relevant-vi€w of poverty not only in the det)elopirlg
countdes, but also in the mote affl"eflt societies. The presence of
rnassive unemployment in Europe (ro ro ru percent in many of the
maior European counties) entails deprivations rhat are not well
reflected in incone disrriburion sratistics. These deprivariors are
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,'lr.r

r,

(lownplayed on the grounds that rhe European sysrem o{ social
rrrrty (including unemployment insurance) r€nds ro make up for

t[ l,rs of income

of the uncnployed. But unemploymenr is nor

ltrcly
I'r

a deficiency of income that can be made up through rransfers
thc state (at hear? fiscal cost that can itself be a very serious bur-

,lflr); n is also a source of far'reachine debilitaring effects on i.di
vrllrxl freedom, initiative, and skills. Among its manifold effecrs,

lrxr

ployment contribur€s to rhe "social exclusion" ofsome groups,

rrnl it leads to losses of self-reliance, self-con6dence and psychologi
,rl rnd physical health. Indeed, it is hard ro escape a sense of manil, \( ircoDgruity in contemporary European artempts to moye to a

,

rrrrc "self-help" social climare withour devisins adequare policies
l,r rcducing themassive and inrolerable levels of unemploymenr thar
rrr,rkc such self-help extrernely

dif6cuh.

INCOME AND MORTALITY
livctr in terms of the connectios between morraliry and income (a
rubjcct in which Maitreyee was rather ov€rarnbirious), it is remark,
.rble thar the extent of deprivarion for panicular sroups in very iich
tountries can be comparable ro rhat in ihe so called third world. For
rxrmplc, in the United States, African Anericans as a group have no
l,isher-indeed have a lower-chance oI reachins advanced ases
thrn do people born in the imnensely poorereconomies of China or
rhe Indian stare of Kerala (or in Sri Lanka, Jamaica or Cosra Rica).,
This is shown in figures r.r and r.r. Even rhough ihe per capita
iicome of Afdcan Americans in rbe Unired States is considerably
lower than that ofthe white popularion, African Americans are very
hany tines richer in incofre terms than the people of China or Kerxla (even after cofecring for cost of living differences). In this con,
tcxt, the comparison of snrvival prospecs of African Americans
vis-i-vis those ofthevery rnuch poorer Chinese, or Indians inKerala,
is ofparticular interest. African tunericans reld ro do beft€r in rerms
ofsurvival at low ase groDps (especiaUy in terns of infanr monaliry)
vis'i'vis the Chinese or the Indians, bur rhe piclur€ changes over the

In fact, it turns out rhat 6en in China and in Kerala decisively
outlive African American men in terms of surr'iving to older age
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sroups. Ev€n African American women end up having a survivalpat'
rem for the higher ages similar to that of the much poorer Chinese,
and decidedly lower sunival rares than the even poorer Indians in
Kerala. So it is not only the case that American blacks suffer from
lelatite dewivation in tetms of income per head vis-A-vis American
whit€s, they also are rrsolutely nore deprived than the low-income
Indians h Kerah (for both wom€n rnd nen), and rhe Chin€se (in the
ca* of rnen), in terms of living ro ripe old ages. The causal influences
on rhese contrasts (that is, between livins standards judg€d by
income per head and those iudged by the ability io survive to higher
ages) include social affangements and community relations such as

r-o,r.rs, Unied staes, r99r-r991: U,S. Depannent ofH€,hh and Humn Scrvies,
t t.ohh Unite.l Shtes ry9j lltyatsville, Md.: N,tiodal C..ter io. Herlth 5ra.i$i6,
krala, rgrr: Covetunftr o( tndiz. Sa,rple Resist/.tiot Sysbn: F*tiliry
'r96)i
nl Motalitt Ifliuto$ r99r \Ncw Delhi: Olnce oI the Regist r Genenl, r99r);
( lrina, r99:: Vorld Heahb OtA niaridn, woi.l Heobh Stunstict A.asl 1991
{(irnevar lqoru H€alth Orsaniztion. r994).

Drcdical coverase, public health care, school education, law and order,
prevalence ofviolence and so on.It is also worih noting that African funericans in the United States

rs a whole include a great many inrernal diversiti€s. Inde€d, if we
bok at the black male populations in particular U.S. citi€s (such as
New York City, San Franci$o, St. Louis or l0ashirgton, D.C.), we
find that they are ovenak€n in terns of sunival by people from
China or Kerala ar much earli€r ages.,, They ar€ also ovenaken by
many other third world populations; for exanple, Bangladeshi men
have a better chance of living to ages beyond forty years than Afri
can American m€n from th€ Harlen district of the prosperous ciry
of New York.', All this is in spit€ of the {act that African Am€ricans
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in rhe United states are very many times richer than the people of
comparison soups in th€ third world.
FREEDOIU, CAPABILITY AND THE OUALITY OF LIFE

In the foresoing dis€ussion, I have been concentraring on a very elementary freedom: the ability to survive rather than succumb to premature mortality. This is, obviously, a sisnificant freedom, but there
ar€ many others rhat are also important. Indeed, the ranse ofrelevant
freedoms can be v€ry wide. The extensive coverage of freedons is
sonetimes seen asa problem in getting an "operational" approachto
developnent that is freedom-centered. I think this pcssimism is ill
founded, but I shall postpone taking up this issue until ch4Fer J,

when thc foundational approaches to valuation will be considered

It should, however, be noted here that rhe freedom{€ntered per
similaritytothe common concern with "quality
o{ life," which too concenrrares on the way humln life goes (perhaps even the choices onc has) and not just on the resources or
spective has a gcneric

incomerhat a persotr comnands.'r The focusinC on the qualityoflife
and on substantive freedons, rather than just on incorne or wealth,
may look ljk€ sonething of a departure frorn the established traditions of economics, and in a sense it is (especially ifcomparisons are
made wirh sone of the more austere income-centered analysis that
can be found in contemporary economics). But in fact these broader
approaches are in tune with lines of analysis tbat have been part of
professional economics right fron the beginning. The Aristotelian
connections are obvious enough (Aristotle's focus on "flourishing"
and "capaciry" clearly relates to the qDaliry of life and to substantive
freedorns, as has been dncussed by Martha Nussbaum).'a There are
strong connections also with Adam Smith3 analysis of "necessities"
and conditions of living.'r
Indeed, the orisin of economics was significantly motivated by the
ne€d to study the assessmenr of, and causal influences on, the opportunities that people have for sood living. Aside from Aristotle's classic use of this idea, similar notions were much used in the early
writinss on national accounts and economic prosperiF/, pioneered by

williarn Peny in the sevetrteenth century, and followed by Gregory
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hllrr. ltinrois Quesnay, Antoine-Iaurent Lavoisi€r, Joseph-Louis
l,tnraullt and orhers. Vhile the natioml accounts devised by rhese

h

[.rr ofecononic analysis established the foudarions of the mod-

ncepr of incorn€, their att€nrion was nev€r confined to this one
rl)r. Thcy also saw rhe impoftance of income to b€ instnmental
',ft r
i r' I
cumstantially contingent. 16
'
lr(r rxample, while Villiam Petty had pioneered both "the incorne
rrtlrtl" and '1he expenditure method" of estinating national
l r , I rc (the modern methods of estination directly follow from these
.,|ly rrtempts), he was explcnly concern€d wirh "rhe Common
'

r

o

r

,,

,

\il.ry" aDd'each Mant panicular Happiness. " Penyt stared objec
|,r undertaking his study related direcly to the assessnent of
t[,tilet living conditions. He managed to combine scienrinc invesrirrvr

nrtrrrr with a signincant dose of sev€nt€enth-cenrury politics l'to
rk,w" that'the King's subj€crs are nor in so bad a condition as
,lironrcnted Men would mak€ th€m"). The inpacr of commodiry
(rsrmption on the various funcionings of people aho received
'

rttrotion from others. For example, Jos€ph,Louis LagranSe, the
l,..ir marhemrrician. was pa iculrrly innovaiive tn (onvening com,,rtrlities into rheir funcrion relared ch.racreristics: amounts ofwh€ar

irtrl other grains into their nourishment equivalent, amounts of all

rr,.r inro equivalent units of beef{in terms of their nurritional qualiler) and amounts of all beverages into units of wine {rernember,
L,grnnge was French).', ln concentrating a$€ntiotr otr resulting func,

truinss rather than commodities only, we reclaim some of the old
l!(r,rase of professional economics.

MARKETS AND FREEDOIIIS
lhe role of rhe marker mechanisn is anorher subiec that calls for
v)me reclannins of old heritage. The r€lation of the market mechao;sm to fre€don and thus to economic dev€lopmenr raises quesrions
of at least two quite distinct types, which need to b€ clearly disrin,
suished. First, a denial of opponuities of rransaction, throush arbitrary controls, can be a source of unfreedom in irself. People are then
prevenred from doing what can be rak€n ro be-in rhe absence of
cornpelling reasons to the contrary-somerhing rhar is within their
right to do. This poinr does not d€pend on rhe efficiency of th€

16
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market mechanism or on any extensive analysis o{ the consequenc€s
of having or not having a market systeq it turns simply on the
imporrance of freedon of exchange and transaction without let or
This argument for the market has to be distinguished

fron

a sec-

ond argument, which is very popular right now: that markers typi
cally work ro expand income and seahh and economt( opportuniries
that p€ople have. Arbitrary restriaions ofthe market mechanism can
lead to a reduction of freedoms because of the con*quential effects
of rfie absence of markets. D€privations can resulr when people are
denied the economic opponunities and favorable co'sequences that
markets offer and suppon.
These two argumenrs in favor of the narket mechanisn, both
relevanr to the perspective of substantive freedoms, have to be separated out. ln the contemporary economic lkerature, it is the latte.
argument based on ihe effective working and favorable results of
the marker mechanism-that receives virtually all the attention.'3
Thar arsument is certainly strong, in general, and there is plenty of
empirical evidence that the market system can be an engine of fast
economic g.owth and expansion of living srandards. Policies rhar
restrict market opportuniries can have the effect of restraining the
expansion of substantive freedoms that would have been generated
through the market system, mainly through overall econonic prosperity. This is nor to deny thar markets can sometimes be counterprodunire {J' AdJm \mirh h'mrelf pornred our. rn \upporrrn8 ,n
particular the nccd for control in the finan€ial market).'q There are
serious arguments for regulation in sone cases. Bur by and larse the
positive effects ofthe market system are now much more widely recognized than they were even a few decades ago.
However, this case for the use of markets is akogether different
from rhe argumenr that p€ople have the right to undetake transactions and exchange. Even if such rights are not accept€d as being
rnvrolahle-rnd enrirely independent oi their con'equence<-rr can
still be argued that th€re is sone social loss involved in de.ying
people the right to interact economically with each other.If it so happens thar rhe effects of such transactions are so bad for others rhat
this prima facie presumption in favor of allowing people to trans
act as they like may be sensibly restricted, th€re is still something
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,ll,r\rly lost in imposing rhis restriction (€v€n if ir is outweighed by
rl.. .,ircnutre lo{ of rhe rndrre(r effecn of rhe.e rransacrion, on
l/,( Ji'('pline ofeconom'(. ha' rended ro mole awJy from to(usri11,n the value of freedoms to rhar of urilities, incornes and wealth.
lllA nitrowing of focDs leads to an underappreciation of th€ full role
,
market mechanisrn, evenrhough econonics as a professioncan
'lrh(
l,.r,rlly bc accused of not praising the markets enough. The issue.
h'wcvcr, is not the amounr of praisc, but rhe reasons for it.
lrkc for example the well-known argumenr in economics that a
marker mechanisn can achieve a type of efficiency that
',rnpetitive
., rr tralized systen cannot plausibly achieve both because of the
,
(each person acting in rhe marker does nor
',rrnny of infomation
l,,rv. ro know very much) and rhe compatibiliry of incentives (each
tt,sonls canny actions can merge nicely with those o{ orhe.t. Conrrlrr noq conrrary to what is g€nerally assuned, a case inwhich rh€
,.rruc economic result is brought about by a fully cenrraliz€d sysrem
wrrh all the dechions of everyone regarding production and allocar!!r beins nade by a djcator.I0ould rhar have beetr just as good an
It is not hard to arsue thar somethins would be mjssing in such a
rerrario, ro wit, the freedom of people to act as rhey like in deciding
(rr wbere to work, what to produce, what to consune and so on.
liv.D if in both the scenarios (involvins, respe.rively, free choice and
lnpliance to dictatorial order) a percon produces the same com,
,,k itics in rhe same way and e.ds up wirh th€ sane income and

b

ys the same goods, she may still have very good reason ro prefer
rhc scenario of free choice over rhat of submission to order There is

.r disrinction betweer "cDlninarion outcomes" (rhat is, only final

(utcomes without taking any note of the process of getring there,
,,,cluding the exercise of freedom) and "comprehensive ourcomes"
(rrkirg note of the processes through which rhe culminarion our,
eomcs come about)-a distincrion the central relevoce of which I
h.ve tried ro a.alyze more fully ehewhere.- The merit of the market
system does not lie only in irs capaciry ro generate more efticient cLrl
The shifr in the focus ofartenrion of pro,market economics from
ireedom to urility has been achieved ar some cosr the neslect ofrhe
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central value of freedom itselt John Hicks, one of the leadins economists of this century, who himself was far more utility-orienred rhan
fre€dom oriented, did put the issue wirh admirable clariry in a pas,
sase on rhis subjed:

The liberal, or notr-interference, principles of the classical
(Smithian or Ricardian) economists were not, in the 6rst plac€,
economic principlesi they were an application to ecorcmics of
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consuner goods and orher culmination results. But ir is far from esoteric. Orc of the biSSest changes in the process of development in
many economies involves the replacemenr of bond€d labor and
forced work, which characteriz parts of many traditional agricul,
tures, with a sysrem of free labor contract and unrestrained physical
movement. A freedom-based perspective on development picks up
this issu€ irnm€diat€ly h a way thar an evaluarive system rhar fo€us€s
only on culmination outcomes may not.
The point can be illustrated with rhe debates surounding the
natur€ of slave labor in the sourhern United States before its abolition. Th€ classic study on this subject by Roben Fogel and Stanley
Enserma\ (Time o,1the &oss: The Econonics of Amei.an Nes/o
Sldl"rJ, includes a remarkable finding about the relatively hish "pecunrary inLome\- of ihe slaves. (Conrro!ersres on some irsue\ covered in this book did rct seriously undermine rhis finding.) The
commodity baskets of consumption of slaves compared favorably-

certainly not unfavorably-with rhe incones

of free agricuhural

laborers. And th€ slav€s' life expectancy too was, relatively speaking,

not especially low-"nerly identical wirh rhe lif€ expe€tation of
countries as advanced as France and Holland," and "much long€r

ze

lifc expectations foq free urban industrial work€rs in both rhe
States and Europe."" And yet slaves did run away, and there
w e cxcellent reasons for presuming thar rhe interest of the slaves
wi! nor well s€rved by the system of slavery. In fact, €ven the
,rrrflnpts, after the abolition of slavery ro ger the slaves back, to
rrnlr them work like slaves (particularly in th€ forn of..gang
wrrh ), but at high wages, were not successful.
li 1,i,, I

lr|rrcil

principles that were thought to apply to a much wider neld.
The conrention that €cotromic freedom made for economic
efficiency was no more than a secondary suppon. . . . \{hat
I do question is whether we are iustifi€d in forgetting, as
conplet€ly as nost of us have done, th€ other side of rhe

This point may look somewhat €soteri€ in the contexr of economic developnent in view of the p.ioriry rhat the dev€lopm€nt literatu(€ tends to give to generating high incomes, a bigger bask€t of
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After the slaves were freed many planters attempted to re€onth€ir work ganSs on the basis of wage paymenrs. Bur
such attempts generally foundered, d€spite rhe facr rhat the
wises offered to ireednen exceeded the incomes rhey had
as slaves by more than roo pe.cent. [ven ar this pr€,
'(eived
rnium plant€B found it impossibl€ to maintain the sang syst€m
rnce they were deprived ofthe right to apply force.!

\ru.t

lhc importance of freedom of employmenr and that in workiag prac,

ttr

is cucial to undersranding the valuations involved..r
ln facr, Karl Marxb favorable remarks on capitalism as asainst

rh. unfreedon of precapitalisr labor arrang€menrs relared exacrly
r,, rhjs question, which also produced Marx's characterizarion of
rh( American Civil lgai as '1he one seat event of contempo{ary
L,\tory.".J Indeed, this issue of narket based freedom is quire centr.rl to the analysis of bonded labo.-common in many developing
(, tuuri€s-and the transirion to free-conftact labor arrangements.
I lis, in fact, is one of the cases in which Marxian analysis has rended
n have an affinity wirh libertarian concetrtrarion on freedom as
For exanple, in his major study of transition frorn bonded tabor
rowase labor in India, V K. Ramachandran provides anilluminating
p,cture of the empirical imporrance of rhis quesrion in rhe €onr€mpory agrarian situation in sourhern India:

Marx distinguishes between (to use rhe term Lrsed by Jon
Elstet) the fomal f/eedon of the work€r under capiratism .nd
the rcal lnfr@don o( workers in pre-capitalist sysrens: -rhe
freedom of workers to chanse employers makes h,n free in a
way not Jound in earlier modes of production." The study of
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the development of wagc labour in agriculture is irnponant
from another perspective as well. The extension of rh€ freedom
of workers in a society to sell their labour power is an enhance
ment oftheir posirive freedom. which is.
rurn, an impon,nr
'n
measure of how well that sciety is doing..6

The lin[ed presence of labor bondase with iDdebredress yields a
particDlarly tenacious form of unfre€dom in many praapiralist agri.ultures..? Seeinc development as fr€edom p€rmits a direct approach
to this issue that is not parasitic or having to show thar labor narken alro rarre produnrvrq of agriculLurea serious iisue on rrs own
but quite different from th€ question of freedon of conrracr and
Some of the deb.tcs surrounding the rerrible issue of child labor
also relate to thh question of freedon of choica. The worsr violarions

of the norm againsr child labor come typically from rhe vi.tual slav€ry of children in disadvantased families and from rheir being forced
into €xploitativ€ employment (as opposed to being free and possibly
going to school).4 This direct issue of f.eedom is an intcaral pa.r of
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ual freedom is quintess€nrially a social product, and there

h i rw,rway relation between {r) social arrangernenrs to expard
tr'llvnlurl freedoms and (z) rhe usc of individual freedoms not
r,, improve the respective lives but also ro mak€ rhe social
'drlr

*r r+t.nents mor€ approprhte and eff€cive. Also, individual con,, t'irnrs of jusrice and prcpriery, which inflwnce th€ specific uses that
|rIvrrluals nake of their fredons, d€pend on social assciationsI'i'l( trl|rly on the interaciye formarion of public p€rc€prios and
, (,'lhborarive comprehension of problems and remedies. The
'
rlysis
and assessment ofpublic policies have to be sensirive to these
TRADITION, CULTURE AND DEMOCRACY

ll!

ofparticiparion is also central to some ofrhe foundational
that hav€ plagued th€ forc€ and reach of dcvelopmenr
'trrstions
rh(,ry. l-o. example, it has been argued by some that ecorcmic
,l r(lopmenr as we know it may acually be harmful for a narion,
rssuc

rntr

it nay lead to the eliminarion ofirs r.aditions and culrural herir,'rr'.", Objections of this kind .re often quickly dismissed on th€

['(r'nd that it
VALUES AND THE PROCESS OF VALUATION

t ttl now to eualratior. Since our freedoms ar€ diver*, there is
room for explcn valuation in determinina the relative w€ighrs of different typ€s of keedoms in ass€ssing individual advanrages and scial
prog.ess. Valuations are, of cou.se, involved in all such approaches
(including utilitarianism, libcrta.ianism, and orhcr approaches, ro
be discussed in chapter 3), €ven rhough rhey are often nade implic,
itly. Those who p.efer a n€chanical iodex, without the ned to be
explicit about what values a.e b€ing used and why, have a tendency
to grunble thar the freedom'based approach requires that valuarions
be explicitly made. Such conplaints have ftequently been aired. But
explicitnBs, I shall argue, is an imporrant asser for a valuational
€xercise, especially for it to be op€n to public scrutiny and criricism.
Inded, one of the strongest argumenrs in favor of political freedom
lies precisely in the opportunity it gives citizens to discuss and
d€bate-and to panicipare in the selection of-values in rhe choic€ of
priorities (to be disussed in chaprers 6 th.ough rr).
I

is better to be rich and h.ppy rhan to be impoverished
be a persuasive slosan, bur ir is scarcely an
rrkrluate rspoose to the critique unde.discussion. Nor does it reflect
i sr.ious enaasement wirh th€ critical valuarional issu€ that is being
r.rrscd by developmenr skeptics.
lhe mor€ serious issue, rather, concerns rhe source of aurhorrty dd legitimacy. There is an inescapable valuational probl€m in,

rrrltraditional. This may

if and when ir ru..s out rhat
parts of radirion canoot b€ maintained along wirh cconomic
,,r social €hang€s that may be needed for other reasons. It is a choice
rhrr th€ people involved have to face and assss. The choice is neiclosed (as many dcvelopmenr apologists seem ro sugg€sr), nor
'hc.
rs it one for the elire 'guardians" of ffadirion ro *tde (as many
development skeptics seem to presume). If a traditional way of life
has to b€ sac.ificed to escape grindios poverry or minuscule lonsev(as rnany traditional societies have had for thousards of years),
'ry
rh$ it is the people directly involved who musr have rhe opponuoity to participare in deciding what should be chosen. The real con
v,,lvcd in deciding what to choose

nc
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,,r. lfnr.lc children-is inmediately contrary to the basic conditions

th€ basic value that the p€ople must be allowed to decide
freely what traditions they wish or not wish to followj and
2) the insistence that established taditions be follow€d (no marter what), or, alternativ€l1 people nust obey the decisioDs by religious or secular authorities who enforce traditions-r€al or inagined.

l'[r ol thc severest onslaughts coming recently (rom the leadership
.r,ln l:rlibrn in Aighannrrnr. that elemenrJn requiremenr crnnor

The force of the former precept lies in the basic importance of
hunan fre€don, and once rhat is acc€pt€d there are strons implications on what can or cannot be done in th€ name of tladition. Th€

,lrrr* that have to

approach of "developmenr as freedom" emphasizes this precept.
Indced, in the freedom-oriented perspective the liberty of all to
participate in deciding what traditions to observe camot be ruled out
by the national or local 'guardians"-neither by the ayatollahs (or
orher relisious authoririe$, nor by political rulers (or sovernmen'
tal dictatord, tror by cultural "experts" (donestic or foreign). The
pointer to any real conflict befween th€ pr€servation of rradition and
the advantages of nodernity calls for a participatory resolution, not
for a unilareral rejecriod of nodernity in favor of tradition by politi
cal rulers, or religious authoriries, or anthropological adnires of the
legacy of the pasr. The question is not only not closed, it nust be
wide open for people in the society to address and ioin in d€cidins.
Aa attempt to choke off participatory fieedom on grounds of tradi
tional valu€s (such as religious fundamentalism, or political custom,
or the so-called Asian valued simply mhses the issue of lesitimacy
and the need for the people affected to panicipate in deciding what
they want and what they have leason to accept.
This basic recognition has remarkable reach and powerful implications. A pointer to tradition does not provid€ ground for any general suppression of media freedom, or of the rights ofcommunication
beveen onc citizen and anothei Even if the oddly distorted view of
how authoritarian Confucius really was is accepted as being historically .orect (a critique of that interpretation will be taken up in
chapter ro), thn still does not give anyone an adequate ground for
practicing authoritarianism through censorship or political restriction, since the legitirnacy of adhering today to the vi.ws enunciated
in the sixth century B.c. has ro be decided by rhose who live today.
Also, since participation requires knowledge aod basic educational skills, denying the opportuniry of schoolins to any sroup-

'

t, rr r ic

'l

iparory freedom. Ighile thcse rights have often becn disputed

h l,rpcd in a freedom'oricrtcd pcrspcciive. Thc approach ofdevel,,;rrrrrrt as freedorn has far'rcaching implications nor only for the
,,1r,,!.'rc obiectiv€s of development, but also for processes and proce
be respected.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

rrli dcvclopmcnt in terms of the substantive freedons of people
1.,, rcirching implications for our understanding ofthe process of
,1, rr|rprnent and also for tbe ways and means of promoting it. On
lL

'

ll,r

rh

rv.rluative side, this involves the need to assess the requirements

,li ,l{ vebpmcnt in tcrms of rcmoving thc unfrccdoms from which thc
rrrrrrh$s of the society may suffer. The process o( development, in
r1,,, ricw, ;s not essentially different from the history of overcoming
rlr! r.frcedoms. Vhile rhis history is nor by any neans unrelated
r,, rh( prccss of economic growrh and accumularion of physical
rll htrn1an capital, its rea€h nnd coverage go much beyond these

lr focusins on freedoms in evaluatins development, ii is not being
,,rrr3.\ted that there is some unique and precise "criterion" ofdevel
'.r, ,r'rlr rc-m, of rvhrch rhe drffe.enr devel"fmenr e\F.en, e. crn
rlir rvs be compared and ranked. Given the heterogeneity of distinct
,,nrponcnts of frccdon as wcll as the nccd to takc notc of diffcr,,,r I'c,,ons' divene fteedoms, there will often be:rguments that go

,(n)rarr directions. The morivation underlying the approach of
,[ vclopment as frccdon" is nor so much to ordcr all statcs-or all
,|,,nxtivc scenarios-into onc "complctc ordering," but to draw

,,,

1r.,xion to imponant aspects of the process of development, each of
|ich deserves attention. Even rfter such attention is paid, rhere will
!' loubr remain di&erences u possible overall rankirgs, brt rheir

$

tjr.rcnce is not cmbarrassing to thc prrposc at hand.

whar would

be damaging

would

be rhe

neglect-ofren ro be see'

litcratur+of ccntrally relevantconcc s becausc
,'l .r Iack of interest in the frcedons of the pcoplc involved. An
o

rhc dcvelopmcnt
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adequately broad view of development is sought in order to focus the
evaluative scrutiny on thinSs that really matrer, and in pafticular ro
avoid the neglect of crucially imponant subjects. \ghile it may be
nice ro think rhat considering the relevanr variables will automarically take different people ro exactly the sameconclusions on how to
rank alternative scenarios, the approach requires no such unanirniry
Ind€ed, d€bates on such maffers, which can lead to imporrant potiti,
crl argumenrs. can be prrr ot rhe proce,s of demo{rahc prfliciprrion
that chara€terizes developnenr. Ther€ vill be occasion, larer on in
rh'q bouk.
e\rmjne rbe .ub,ranrirl j('ue ol parLniprrion a\ a parl
'o
of the process of development.

